
MIAA Lacrosse Committee Meeting 
Highlights – February 2, 2022 
 

The MIAA Lacrosse Committees met virtually on February 2, 2022. There were 
approximately 25 people in the meeting including committee members, MIAA 
staff, and members of the media. 

Spring Formats:  

Motion: To approve the girls lacrosse format as amended. (C. Schmidt/D. Lee)   
APPROVED unanimously 

Motion: To retain 10b and 10c, but add a fourth official at Round of 4 and 
Round of 2. (D. Benson/J. Domingos)     APPROVED 9-0 

(Prelim & Round of 32 = 2 officials | Round of 16 & Round of 8 = 3 officials | 
Round of 4 & Round of 2 = 4 officials) 

Motion: To approve the boys lacrosse format as amended. (D. Benson/M. 
Granados)     APPROVED 9-0 
 
Statewide Tournament: TMC continues to assess Power Rankings throughout 
each season of play. The initial feedback from the fall season has been 
particularly good. Tournament competitions were described as well-matched, 
well played, and exciting games. TMC will continue to assess feedback as we 
move forward through winter and spring season.  S. Bryant raised a question 
to both Committees regarding the ten goal differential, specifically, was ten too 
high? Discussion followed with no motion to change. 
 
Officials Representative Report:  
Boys: Darrell Benson highlighted rule changes to the boys game including 
information on shoulder pads, protective cup, faceoff modification, and mouth 
piece. A comprehensive list will be provided. 
 
Girls: Teri Riggs noted rule changes were covered in the fall meeting. All Covid 
rule modifications have been removed for the upcoming season. 
 
Handshake Rule: The handshake rule has been reinstated with the ask for 
sports using gloves to have players keep gloves on during the handshake. 

Board of Directors Covid Working Group: The working group looks to 
complete their work shortly and will report back to the BOD.  

 

 



Other:  

Alignments: Should be available later in February. Phase One of appeals is in 
process and moving to phase two shortly. 

Fall Tournaments: Jeff Parcells (Medway AD) noted tournament locations were 
great and the tournament had a real “high school feel of excitement” with 
packed venues. It was awesome. 

TMC: Gathering fall tournament feedback is in process with winter feedback 
being gathered in late spring. Spring feedback will follow after with a share out 
of information/discussion at District Workshops in the fall. 

State Tournament Director: There will be a State Director and four regional 
coordinators that will organize the Boys and Girls tournament.  
 
Next Meeting: TBD 

 

 


